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I.

Intended Use

Intended Use
The ALGO® 3i Newborn Hearing Screener is a portable, noninvasive device for screening the
hearing of infants between the ages of 34 weeks corrected gestational age and six months. The
screener uses Natus’ AABR® technology. Babies should be well enough for hospital discharge,
and should be asleep or in a quiet state at the time of screening.
The ALGO 3i screener is simple to operate and does not require special technical skills or
interpretation of results. Basic training with the equipment is sufficient to learn how to screen
infants correctly. A typical screening can be completed in 15 minutes or less in any clinical
environment (i.e. well-baby nursery, NICU, mother’s bedside, audiology suite, outpatient clinic,
or doctor’s office).

Exclusion Criteria
The following criteria should be used to exclude an infant from screening with the Natus ALGO
hearing screeners.











infants not between 34 weeks
gestational and 6 months of age
infants on ventilators or in incubators
infants on CNS (central nervous
system) stimulants
infants receiving ototoxic medications
infants with compromised skin or
jaundice
infants exhibiting cranio-facial head
abnormalities, including structural
abnormality of the outer, middle, or
inner ear
infants with known or suspected
neurological conditions
infants in an agitated state

Such infants may be screened once they
are 34 weeks gestational age, and healthy
enough for discharge from the hospital,
but standard-of-care protocols should be
followed as some of these conditions may
be associated with delayed onset hearing
loss.
Such infants should not be screened with
the ALGO screener, as screening results
may be misleading. Such infants require a
comprehensive medical, audiological, and
neurological assessment performed by
qualified professionals.
Perform the ALGO screening when the
infant has settled down to ensure accurate
results.

Safety Information
This manual presents two types of precautionary information. The two types of statements carry equal
weight; that is, they are of equal importance to the safe and effective use of the device. Each statement is
categorized by using an introductory word in boldface as follows:
Warning! Identifies conditions or practices which might present possible injury or danger to the infant
and/or user.
Caution: Indicates an instruction which must be followed to avoid damage to the screening device
and/or prevent erroneous screening results.

Other explanatory information is highlighted with the word Note. Information of this category is
not considered precautionary.
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Read all sections of the user manual prior to using the ALGO 3i screener to screen infant
hearing. Inspect the ALGO 3i device and cables for any damage prior to screening an infant. Do
not use if damage is present. Contact Natus Technical Service or an authorized service
representative.
See Chapter IX for a listing of safety symbols used.
Warning: This equipment is not protected from a cardiac defibrillator discharge. Using a

defibrillator while a patient is connected to the system equipment may permanently damage the
equipment.

Warning: Do not use the screener if you suspect it is not functioning properly or if any parts appear
damaged. Please call Natus Technical Service or your authorized service provider for assistance.

Warning! Ensure that the ALGO 3i screener is securely positioned on the bassinet, flat surface, or
mounting pole (option).
Warning! Ensure that the ATA and preamp cables are positioned to prevent cable damage and
obstruction of user and infant movement.
Warning! Do not attempt to plug the Natus ATA3i or Preamp3i cable into any other equipment, as
unspecified damage to either component may occur. Both the ATA and the Preamp/PCA cables are
patient connected cables and must only be plugged into the ALGO 3i device.
Warning! Print or export data to a PC outside of the immediate patient care area.
Warning! When the device battery requires replacement, always change batteries outside of the
immediate patient care area.

Warning! The ALGO 3i screener must be disconnected from the battery charger before screening. The
battery charger has a functional earth for electromagnetic compliance. The ALGO 3i screener will not
allow screening to be initiated or continued when the charger is connected. If a user connects the device
to the charger during a screening in progress, the device will display a warning message and will exit
the screening. This is to prevent the mains artifact from affecting the screening results.
Warning! To avoid the risk of electric shock, this equipment must only be connected to a supply Mains
with protective earth.
Warning! This equipment may cause radio interference or may disrupt the operation of nearby
equipment. It may be necessary to take mitigation measures such as reorienting or relocating the
equipment.
Warning! If the device is not to be used for an extended period of time, remove the battery pack to avoid
leakage of electrolyte.
Warning! Follow local ordinances in coordination with your hospital’s or institution’s protocol for
proper disposal of battery, ALGO 3i device, battery charger, and any accessories.
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Caution: Although the ALGO 3i fulfills the relevant EMC requirements, precautions should be taken
to avoid unnecessary exposure to electromagnetic fields, e.g., from mobile phones, etc. If the device is
used adjacent to other equipment it must be observed that no mutual disturbance appears. Please refer to
appendix A for more information regarding EMC.

Caution: Use only Natus screening supplies with ALGO screeners. Use of non-Natus supplies

may damage the ALGO screener, may affect the accuracy of screening results, and will void the
warranty.

Caution: Use only the Natus-approved battery charger (REF 900611) delivered with the ALGO 3i
screener. Battery chargers not approved by Natus may not meet electrical and safety standards. Use of
other chargers may cause damage to the device and Natus is not liable for damages caused in their use.

Caution: Incorrect use of the ALGO 3i screener and its accessories, or the use of parts and accessories
not supplied by Natus Medical Incorporated, can lead to incorrect results.

Caution: There is no user access to the software operating system. Any attempt to access the software
operating system is expressly prohibited, may affect screening results, and will void the warranty.

Caution: Any misuse or alteration of the Natus earphones or Natus ATA3i cable (including removal of
the sound insulating wool from the ATA3i cable) may result in screening at unknown and uncontrolled
decibel levels leading to erroneous screening results, and will void the warranty.

Caution: Refer to ALGO 3i Reference and Service Manual for additional troubleshooting,
maintenance, calibration, & preventative inspection information.
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II.

Overview of the ALGO Screening Technology

The ALGO screener delivers faint click sounds at 35 or 40 dBnHL (“normal hearing level” scale)
to the baby’s ears through disposable earphones. Each click evokes a series of identifiable brain
waves from the infant’s auditory brainstem. This brain wave activity is called the ABR (auditory
brainstem response). Each click from the ALGO coupled with a response to that click is called a
“sweep”.
Natus sensors on the baby’s skin capture the ABR and transmit it to the ALGO 3i screener.
Since these signals are very small compared to other bio-electrical activity in the baby’s brain, it is
important that the baby is sleeping or in a quiet state. The ALGO screener uses patented signal
processing technology to separate the ABR from background noise and other brain activity.
These responses are matched against a stored pattern called a “template”, derived from the ABRs
of normal-hearing infants. The ALGO screener must detect the ABR with very high statistical
confidence in order to issue a PASS result. The ALGO technology includes a patented dualartifact rejection system to prevent non-ABR activity from contributing toward a PASS result.
This ensures a very high degree of accuracy of the PASS result issued by an ALGO device.
The ALGO screener will issue a PASS result when it collects sufficient data to establish with
> 99% statistical confidence that an ABR signal is present and consistent with the template. This
confidence level can be reached at a minimum of 1000 sweeps for 35dBnHL screening, and 2000
sweeps for 40dBnHL screening.
The ALGO screener will continue to collect data up to 15,000 noise-weighted sweeps. If it has
not established with > 99% statistical confidence that the ABR signal is present after 15,000
noise-weighted sweeps, it will issue a REFER result.
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III.

Screening Device and Components
The ALGO 3i screener is a handheld, battery-operated device containing a set of customized
electronic components that incorporate the Natus AABR® technology. It also contains an
infrared (IR) port which can be used to transfer or print screening results, and a connector to
plug in the battery charger.

Device Components

A. Power-On slider switch
B. Display
C. Navigation buttons (keys)
D. Earphone (ATA) cable connection
E. Sensor (Preamp/PCA) cable connection
F.

Infrared (IR) port: printing/data export

G. DC power port: battery charger connection
H. SoftClip™: device stand/bassinet clip
The device uses two cables which are plugged in at the top of the device. The earphone cable has
colored transducers which contain speakers to generate the clicks, microphones to listen for
ambient noise, and a memory chip which stores cable calibration information. The preamp or
sensor cable contains colored clips which attach to the Natus sensors, and a preamplifier to
transmit responses back to the ALGO 3i screener. The earphone and sensor cables are each
available in two different lengths, 31 inches (78.7 cm) and 90 inches (228.6 cm). The short cables
are the ATA 3i (earphone) cable and the Preamp 3i (sensor) cable. The long cables are the ATA
3 (earphone) cable and the Preamp 3/PCA 3 (sensor) cable.
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Short Cables:

Preamp3i (Sensor) Cable

ATA3i (Earphone) Cable

Caution: Always turn off the screener before connecting or disconnecting any component, to avoid
damaging the device.
Caution: Do not allow cables to dangle from the screener, or to hit hard surfaces. Damaged cables may
cause incorrect screening results.

Natus screening supplies have been validated for use with the Natus ALGO hearing screeners.
Natus does not support any screening results obtained with supplies from other manufacturers.

Natus Earphones

Natus Sensors

Natus sensors are specialized low impedance electrodes which allow the ABR signals to be
transmitted across the infant’s skin to the ALGO 3i screener. Natus sensors are coated with a
conductive adhesive designed for use on neonates.
Natus earphones isolate the ear from background noise while avoiding introduction of probe tips
into the infant’s ear canal. Only Natus earphones have been validated to yield the appropriate
acoustic performance for use with the ALGO screening system.
Skin prepping materials, such as NuPrep® gel, remove surface oil or skin debris at the sensor sites
on the baby. These products lower the electrical impedance of the skin and can improve the
sensor connections. Your service representative can provide information and options for ALGO
screening supplies and prepping materials.
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IV.

User Interface Navigation
This section provides basic instructions on navigating through the ALGO 3i screener’s software
interface and on entering infant data in the device. Detailed instructions on performing a screen
follow in Chapter V. ALGO 3i Screening Procedure.

Description of Keys
The ALGO 3i screener has an intuitive, icon-based user interface which is easy to navigate. The
device has six navigation buttons:
Up/Down
Arrow Keys

Toggle Key
OK Key
X Key

? Key

Up/Down arrow keys: These keys control the movement within the user interface, enabling the
user to move between and select from the available options presented in the display.
Toggle key: This large key enables up/down/left/right movements, and is primarily used to
scroll through the alphanumeric keypad to input data and passwords.
OK key: This green key controls the “YES”, “OK”, and “CONFIRM” functions, which allow a
command to be executed.
X key: This red key controls the “NO”, “STOP”, and “PAUSE” functions, which allow a
command to be stopped, screening to be paused, or allows the user to return directly to the
MainMenu.
? key: This key controls the Help system and will access the section of the ALGO 3i screener’s
help system corresponding to the area of the interface where the user is located. The user can
scroll through the Help system to access different information as desired.
The display will always indicate to the user which keys are used to select, scroll, advance to the
next window, or go back to the previous window.
Examples:

Go Back (to MainMenu)

Advance (to DataManagement)
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Scrolling/Selecting in the ALGO 3i Screener
The ALGO 3i screener will show you which keys are “active” or “inactive” at all times.
“Inactive” keys or functions will turn light blue to indicate they are not available to the user.
Wherever the ALGO 3i screener presents you with options, these will be framed by blue bars
showing an up and down arrow key. This indicates you may scroll through the options by
pressing either arrow key. Press the arrow key once to scroll to the next option. Press and hold
the arrow key to scroll rapidly through the available options.
Scroll until the black select bar highlights the desired option. The select bar will indicate what to
do to activate your option (in most cases, clicking on the OK key) and the Message Box, located
on the bottom of the window, will update to provide further information about your choice.

Example of a
Message Box
Most options within the ALGO 3i screener are single choice options, meaning the user may only
select one of the available options at a time. Examples are:


time and date format options (User Preferences)



language options (Biomed Preferences)



printer options (DeviceSetup)

Single-choice options are indicated by a

. See following illustration.

You will always use the up/down arrow keys to scroll the options, and OK to select one.

A few options within the ALGO 3i screener are multi-choice options, meaning the user may
select more than one at a time. Examples are:

12
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Required Fields (Biomed Preferences)



Select Records (DataManagement)

Multi-choice options are indicated by a toggle key symbol

. See following illustration.

In this case, the black select bar indicates use of the toggle keys to select or deselect the desired
option set. Use the OK button to save your option set.

Data entry in the ALGO 3i Device
You may enter data in the following areas of the user interface:
DeviceSetup Function


Enter password to access User Preferences



Enter password to access Biomed Preferences



Change User and Biomed passwords



Set PasswordProtection password

SpeedScreen™ or ScreenBaby Mode


Enter infant identifier (alpha-numeric, up to 12 characters)



Enter infant’s last name (alpha-numeric, up to 24 characters)



Enter infant’s first name (alpha-numeric, up to 12 characters)



Enter infant’s date of birth



Enter user identifier (alpha-numeric, up to 12 characters)



Enter Comment info (alpha-numeric, up to 24 characters)

Data is entered into the ALGO 3i screener by using the up/down toggle keys to scroll through a
keypad containing the numbers 0–9, the Roman character alphabet A–Z, a blank space,’+’, ’-‘, ’/’,
‘,’(comma), ‘.’(period) and ‘?’ . You may scroll forwards and backwards through the keypad by
clicking the up arrow key (A, B, C, D….) or the down arrow key (9, 8, 7, 6…).
Note: The Roman character alphabets A-Z consist of language specific characters. For example, the
character ‘Ñ’ is only found if the device is set to Spanish.
Note: Only if the alpha-numeric function is enabled) will the capitalized Roman character alphabet
sequence appear with the number sequence in the Infant Identifier and User Identifier fields. (See
Chapter VIII. Service Manual: Device Set-Up: User Preferences)

Blank Spaces
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There is a blank space in the keypad between A and 9 (or between 9 and 0 if alphanumeric entry
is disabled). This allows users to insert blank spaces if needed in the data fields or to remove
characters.
Note: The infant identifier data field may not begin with a blank space.

Example of Entering Data
The black select bar will indicate which data field is active, and a cursor symbol will indicate
the current position within the data field. To begin scrolling through the keypad, click on the up
or down toggle keys (press and hold key for rapid scrolling). When you have located the correct
number or letter, simply click on the right or left toggle keys to set it and move one space right or
left. To advance to a different data field, click one of the arrow keys.
Example:

Enter infant identifier 6C, then move to the Last Name field

1.

Enter the Infant Data window. The cursor will be set on the first space of the 12-digit
infant identifier data field.

2.

Click the down toggle key to scroll through the numbers 9…8…7…6.

3.

Click on the right toggle key to set the first space to the number 6 and advance to the
second space.

4.

Click the up toggle key to scroll through the letters A…B…C.

Page 1 of
Infant Data
Window

5.

Click the down arrow key to set the second space to the letter C and move to the Last
Name data field.

Use the same process to enter data into the other fields of the Infant Data window. Page two of
the Infant Data Window allows the user to enter the Date of Birth, User ID and Comments.
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Page 2 of
Infant Data
Window
Note: The Infant Data window consists of two pages. The first page allows entry of the Infant ID, Last
and First Names. The second page allows the entry of the Date of Birth, User ID and Comment fields.
You may re-enter any data field within the Infant Data window as long as you remain within these two
pages. Once you have exited the Infant Data window, you may not re-enter this area. The ALGO 3i
screener will prompt you to confirm your intent to exit the area. Be careful to enter all infant data
accurately!
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ALGO 3i Screening Procedure
This section will first provide a 12-step basic overview of the screening procedure. Then each
step will be described in further detail. See Chapter IX. Troubleshooting for information on
problem resolution for any of these steps.
Note: Prior to initiating the first screening procedure, ensure that the User and Biomed preferences
have been set per your program requirements. Refer to Chapter VIII. Service Manual: Device Set-Up.

Overview of Screening Procedure
Step 1. Power on: Turn on the ALGO 3i screener by sliding the On/Off switch upward, and
releasing it.
Start-up/Warnings: The ALGO 3i screener will briefly display a Start-Up window
while it performs a self-check. Warnings may appear which may require your
acknowledgement. The MainMenu will appear next.
Step 2. Observe MainMenu: The MainMenu shows each of the major functions of the
ALGO 3i screener, and is indicated by this icon:
a.

SpeedScreen, if enabled (SpeedScreen mode)

b.

Enter Data/ScreenBaby (ScreenBaby mode)

c.

DataManagement

d.

Device Set-Up

SpeedScreen disabled (default setting)

SpeedScreen enabled

Step 3. Select screening mode
a. SpeedScreen allows you to immediately begin screening, with the option of
entering infant data during the screening process.
b. Enter Data/ScreenBaby allows you to create an infant record and select screening
configurations prior to initiating the screening process.
Step 4. Prepare baby and attach supplies: Prepare the infant for screening by ensuring that
no exclusion criteria are present, and that the infant is in a quiet state. Evaluate skin and
prep if necessary. Connect cables to Natus screening supplies (earphones and sensors).
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Attach screening supplies on infant: sensors on nape, vertex, and common sites and
earphones around ears.
Step 5. Select screening parameters: Select either the 35 dBnHL or the 40 dBnHL screening
(if 40 dB option is enabled). Select Simultaneous (not available for 40 dB), Sequential,
Right-only, or Left-only screening.
Step 6. Start Screening/Check Impedances: Test immedicately begins after screening
parameters are selected. Monitor the impedances at each sensor location.
Step 7. Monitor screening in progress: Monitor impedances and the Message window during
the screening. The ALGO 3i screener will alert you to any conditions which require
your attention during the screening process.
Step 8. Observe screening complete: At the completion of the screen, the ALGO 3i screener
will save a screening record to memory, and will display the infant data, including a
summary of the screening results.
Step 9. Remove/discard supplies: Remove from the baby and discard the Natus screening
supplies.
Step 10. Return to MainMenu/Disposition screening record: Return to the MainMenu or
go to DataManagement for printing, exporting, or deleting the screening record.
Step 11. Power off: Turn off the device by sliding and holding the ON/OFF switch for 3
seconds.
Step 12. Clean Sensor and Earphone cables before and/or after use: Clean patient cables
after use. Residual sensor adhesive may corrode Preamp3i cable clips.

Detailed Instructions of Screening Procedure
Step 1: Power-On and Start-Up/Warnings
Power on the ALGO 3i screener by sliding the On/Off switch upward, and releasing it. The switch
will spring back to its original position. During the start-up, the ALGO 3i screener will run through a
series of self-checks, and will alert you of any important messages such as:


Battery shutdown warning: The ALGO 3i screener will automatically shut itself
down to protect the device settings and saved screening records if the battery
charge is too low. Recharge of the battery must occur before the MainMenu can be
accessed.



Battery low warning: The ALGO 3i screener will warn you if the battery is too
low to perform a complete hearing screening. You will be able to access all device
functions except the screening modes. Recharge of the battery must occur before
hearing screening can be performed.



Cable disconnect warning: If the preamp or ATA cable is not connected, the
ALGO 3i screener will warn you that a hearing screening cannot be performed.
You must connect both cables prior to screening.



Faulty ATA warning: If the calibration data cannot be read from the ATA, the
ALGO 3i screener will warn you that a hearing screening cannot be performed.
You must replace the ATA prior to screening.



Calibration warning: The ALGO 3i screener will issue multiple warnings as the
calibration due date of the ATA nears. If the calibration is out of date, the ALGO
3i screener will warn you that a hearing screening cannot be performed. You must
connect a calibrated ATA prior to screening. (See Chapter VIII. Service Manual:
ATA Calibration information)
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System error: The ALGO 3i screener may provide information on any system
errors which have occurred, and will only proceed to the MainMenu if the system is
verified. If the current time and date has been lost, the ALGO 3i screener will
prompt you to reset these values prior to proceeding.



PasswordProtection feature: If a password is required to gain access to the
MainMenu, this feature is enabled. Enter the correct password to proceed.

Warning! You must turn off the device prior to disconnecting and reconnecting cables.

Step 2: Observe MainMenu
Observe that two screening modes may be displayed in the MainMenu window:
•

SpeedScreen mode for advanced users (see next section after Steps 12)

•

Enter Data and Screen Baby mode (ScreenBaby mode).

Step 3: Select screening mode
ScreenBaby mode is the standard and default screening mode used when infant information is
required for the infant record, and for new users. ScreenBaby mode allows users to create an
infant record and to select screening configurations prior to starting the screening process.
A. Select Enter Data/ScreenBaby and click “OK”
B. The ALGO 3i screener will advance to the Infant Data window.

Infant Data Window
C. In the Infant Data window, enter infant information for the screening record. There are
three data fields in the first Infant Data window: Infant Identifier, Last Name and First
Name. There are another three data fields in the second window: Date of Birth, User
Identifier, and Comment. The default for each field is a blank space, and all data fields
contain 12 data spaces, except for Last Name and Comment which can contain 24 data
spaces. Required fields will be indicated in pink type. You must enter data in required fields
before proceeding.
The Last and First Name and Comment fields are always alpha-numeric. The User and
Infant Identifiers may be numeric only, or alpha-numeric. The alpha-numeric option may be
selected from the User Preferences window.
The Date of Birth contains separate day, month, and year fields, which will appear in the
order selected in the User Preferences window (Date and Time Format).
Example: Enter infant’s birth date as 28 February 2005.
i.

Enter the Infant ID field and scroll down to “Date of Birth”.

ii.

The cursor will be positioned on the first field, the day.

iii. Toggle down through the numbers 31…30…29….28.
iv. Toggle right to set the day to 28 and move to the second field, the month.
v.

Toggle up through the months JAN…FEB.

vi. Toggle right to set the month to February and move to the third field, the year.
vii. Toggle either up or down to select the correct year.
viii. Scroll to the next Infant Data field, or click OK to exit the Infant Data area.
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Note: Because the ALGO 3i screener may only be used for infants up to 6 months of age, the year
options in the Date of Birth window will only be current and prior year, as well as a blank field.
Note: If you enter an incorrect date (i.e. September 31), or if the current date precedes the date of
birth, the ALGO 3i screener will require you to edit the Date of Birth field before proceeding.
Note: The ALGO 3i screener will allow a date of February 29 to be entered only during leap years.

D. Click “OK” when you have verified that all information is accurate. The Message box will
indicate if you have not entered data in required fields.
E. The ALGO 3i screener will display all the information you have entered, and ask for
confirmation. You may click “X” to return to the Infant Data Window to edit any data field.
Note: Once you confirm the data in the Infant Data Window by clicking “OK”, you cannot modify it!
Be sure that all information is complete and accurate before clicking OK!

F.

The ALGO 3i screener will advance to the Screening Parameters window.

Step 4: Prepare baby and attach supplies
A. Attach single use Natus sensors and earphones on infant. Cables should be connected to
sensors and earphones prior to attachment to the infant.
To ensure quick and accurate screening results, it is important to select a baby appropriate
for screening, and to correctly place the Natus screening supplies.

i.



Evaluate baby’s medical chart to ensure no exclusion criteria for Natus ALGO
screening are present. (See Chapter I. Intended Use: Exclusion Criteria)



Ensure that baby is in a quiet or sleeping state, preferably after a feeding or bath.



Evaluate baby’s skin type, particularly at the vertex site, to determine whether
prepping is necessary. (See in this section: Skin Prepping Techniques)

Attach preamp cable to Natus sensors by attaching the colored cable clips centered onto
the colored tab section of the sensor.

ALGO® 3i Newborn Hearing Screener IFU 024913 RevD Revision Date 08/05/2020
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Caution: Do not allow the clip to contact the adhesive on the sensor, as myogenic interference and
eventual corrosion of the clip may occur. Do not touch the underside of the sensor, as the entire
surface is conductive.

The sensor clips on the preamp cable are color coded for placement on the
appropriate location on the infant.
BLACK clip for sensor attachment to Vertex site (center high forehead)
WHITE clip for sensor attachment to Nape site (centered, back of neck)
GREEN clip for sensor attachment to Common site (shoulder)
ii.

Place the nape and common sensors onto the infant, ensuring that the cables lay in the
same direction.


Gently tilt baby’s head forward to expose the back of the neck. The nape sensor
(white clip) should be centered on the back of the neck, not on the skull or back.



The common sensor (green clip) should be placed on the back or front of either
shoulder, not on the chest or back, and not on the hand.

Using Natus’ required sensor montage will help achieve faster test times and less myogenic
interference.
iii. Gently hold each sensor in place for a few seconds to allow them to warm and create
good adhesion to the baby’s skin.
iv.

Attach the ATA cable to Natus earphones by inserting the acoustic transducer into the
round opening, and clicking it into place along the side of the earphone.

v.

Place earphones on baby by rolling the earphone from behind the ear forward.


20
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BLUE transducer is for the baby’s Left ear.



Ensure that the transducer is in the front, i.e., towards the baby’s face. This ensures
that the clicks are directed into the infant’s ear and will speed the test time.



Avoid placing the earphones over hair, if possible.



Be sure that the entire ear is enclosed within the earphone.



Gently press the adhesive ring to ensure a good seal around the ear.



Ensure that both cables lay in the same direction.

Warning! Never apply pressure to the ear canal or to the tragus, the area in front of the ear
opening. Never insert the earphone cable directly into an ear.
Note: The presence of excessive amounts of earwax or vernix may occur normally in infants
within the first day of life. The outer ear canal is sticky and may experience temporary collapse
during this period. These conditions may obstruct the ear canal and cause longer test times or a
refer result.

vi. Quiet the infant, and finally, place the vertex sensor onto the infant, ensuring that the
cable lays in the same direction as the other sensor cables.


The vertex sensor (black clip) should be placed as high as possible, and centered on
the high forehead, not between the eyes.



Gently hold the sensor in place for a few seconds, to allow it to warm and create
good adhesion to the baby’s skin.

vii. Ensure that the nape, common, and vertex sensor cables lay in the same direction. This
allows better sensor adhesion to the baby and reduces the possibility of sensor peel-off
by the cables.

Placing the vertex sensor last helps reduce adhesion problems at this site. However, sensors
and earphones may be placed in any order desired by the user.
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Step 5: Select Screening Parameters
The ALGO 3i screener allows 35dBnHL simultaneous, sequential, or single-ear screening or
40dBnHL sequential or single-ear screening (if the 40 dBnHL option is enabled).
Select the desired parameter by scrolling through the available choices, and Click “OK” to
proceed.

35 dBnHL screening only (default setting)

40 dBnHL screening option enabled

The ALGO 3i does not support 40 dBnHL screenings using an N2 ATA cable (ATA Cables with serial
numbers starting with N2, J3 or J4). If the screener is configured to allow 40 dBnHL screenings AND an
N2 ATA cable is attached, the following screen will be displayed.
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The user can continue by selecting ‘OK’, causing the device to change the Biomed Preferences Screening
Parameter to 35 dB nHL only (see section VIII 3.). In this case the previous screen will be redisplayed
showing only the 35 dB nHL options. The user will reselect one of the 35 dB nHL screening choices and
continue to Step 6.
If the user selects ‘X’, the home screen will be displayed and the user can choose to manually reconfigure
the screening parameter to 35 dBnHL only through the Biomed Preferences menu (See section VIII 3.) or
use a cable that does support screening at 40 dB nHL.

Step 6: Start Screening/Check Impedances
A. Screening immediately begins after screening parameter is selected.
Caution: When screening a baby, position the ALGO 3i display so that it is facing away from the baby.
Facing the display to the baby may cause non-physiologic noise and prolong screening times.
Caution: Do not lay patient cables across the device during screening. This may cause non-physiologic
noise and prolong screening times.

Monitor the impedances at each sensor location. The ALGO 3i screener has a built-in impedance
monitor which is designed to verify low impedances prior to starting the hearing screening. Low
impedances result in faster screening times and fewer false refers. A general rule is that if
impedances are above 7 kOhms, you should prep prior to starting the screening (See Chapter VI.
Baby Preparation).

The impedance monitor will update to show the current impedances.
i.

When both impedances fall between 8 and 11 kOhms, the ALGO 3i screener will
display an “Impedances Marginal” message. The green “OK” button will become
selected, and screening may begin at this point, but prepping is recommended. (See
Chapter VI. Baby Preparation)

ii.

When impedances fall below 8 kOhms, the ALGO 3i screener will display an
“Impedances OK” message.

B. Begin screening by clicking OK. The ALGO 3i screener will advance to the Screening in
Progress window.
ALGO® 3i Newborn Hearing Screener IFU 024913 RevD Revision Date 08/05/2020
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i.

If impedances reach 12 kOhms at any time during the screening, the ALGO 3i
screener will pause screening and display the “Impedances Too High” message.
The problem site will be indicated. (See Chapter IX. Troubleshooting)

ii.

If a sensor falls off, or if the sensor clip becomes disconnected from the sensor, the
ALGO 3i screener will pause screening and display the “Impedances Too High”
message. The impedance monitor will display >99kOhms at the problem site.

iii. Screening cannot be initiated or resumed until the impedance level at each sensor is
below 12 kOhms. Correct the site(s) with the high (12 kOhms or greater)
impedances and click OK to resume screening.

Step 7: Monitor Screening in Progress
A. Monitor the Screening in Progress window.
The Screening in Progress window displays the following information:

i.

Infant data This recalls data entered by the user in the Infant Data window.

ii.

Elapsed screening time This displays the total screening time, not including
pauses.

iii. Sweep Counts This displays the sweep counts for both ears. The sweep counts
are not displayed once the screen is complete. The sweep counts will be replaced
by a PASS/REFER result.
iv. Current Date and Time of screening
v.

Impedance monitor This is updated every 20 seconds. Impedance is a measure
of the electrical resistance of the skin. Lower impedances result in faster test time
and fewer false refers.

vi. Screening Progress bar This indicates ear-specific, relative progress toward a
PASS. When the bar is completely filled in, the ALGO 3i screener has reached the
required statistical confidence level to issue a PASS result, and screening will stop
for that ear.
vii. Screening Result PASS or REFER will appear at the end of each progress bar
once the ALGO 3i screener has completed screening for that ear.
viii. Ambient and Myogenic noise bars These indicate relative levels of ambient and
myogenic noise, updated twice per second. Colored bars provide a visual indicator
that excessive noise levels may cause longer screening times. Myogenic noise is
muscular activity of the baby or environmental electrical interference. Ambient
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noise is loud sounds in the screening area. If noise levels are excessive, Ambient or
Myogenic Noise Errors may occur. (See Chapter IX. Troubleshooting)
ix. Message Box Text in box will indicate “Hearing Screening in Progress” while the
screen is running.
x.

“X” to Pause Screening Click the X key at any time to pause screening. The
ALGO 3i screener will display the “Screening Paused” window.

Note: The “X” key with the “pause” icon
allows you to pause screening from the
Screening in Progress or Infant Data Window (SpeedScreen only).

Pause and Cancel Screening
During the screening, you may pause screening at any time by clicking “X” once. The display will
indicate “Screening Paused” and will wait indefinitely.

To resume screening, click “OK”. To cancel screening, click “X” again. The ALGO 3i screener
will ask for confirmation that you want to exit the screening. If a result for at least one ear has
been obtained, the ALGO 3i screener will save and confirm a screening record. If neither ear has
obtained a result, no screening record will be saved.
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There are a few conditions under which the ALGO 3i screener will automatically terminate the
screening process:


Cable(s) disconnected



Battery charger connected



Screening time limit exceeded



Battery too low to complete screening

Cable(s) disconnected; battery charger connected
Caution: If either cable is disconnected from the ALGO 3i screener or if the battery charger is plugged
in during the screening, an Error message will appear and the ALGO 3i screener will terminate the
screening without saving a screening record. Damage to the device could also occur.

Screening time limit exceeded
Warning! Infants should not be screened for longer than 60 minutes. Wait 24 hours before re-screening
the infant.

The ALGO 3i screener will automatically terminate the screening after 60 minutes and display an
error message. A partial screening record will be written if at least one ear has achieved a result.
Battery too low to complete screening
If the battery charge status drops below a certain threshold during the screening process, the
ALGO 3i screener will automatically terminate the screening and display an error message. A
partial screening record will be saved if at least one ear has achieved a result. The ALGO 3i
battery must be charged before another hearing screening can be performed.

Step 8: Observe screening complete
Monitor screening until completion.
When the ALGO 3i screener has completed screening, it will automatically display the
Screening Complete window, which indicates that the ALGO 3i screener has saved a
screening record to its memory. A screening record includes both the infant data and the
screening result. This window will stay active until you click “X” or “OK”, giving you time
to discuss results with parents or other care providers. Screening results are automatically
saved in the ALGO 3i screener memory for later review, printing, and exporting.

Step 9: Remove and discard supplies
Remove sensors (and earphones), by first disconnecting the ALGO cables, then gently lifting
the sensor (or earphone) while supporting the underlying skin with your fingers. If there is
resistance, a moist gauze sponge can be worked along the edge of the sensor to loosen the
seal.
Caution: Do not leave sensors on the baby for prolonged periods. If the baby perspires under a
sensor, skin irritation may develop.
Note: Natus screening supplies are for single-patient use. Use a new set of supplies for each infant
screened.

Step 10: Return to MainMenu/Disposition screening record
A. From the Screening Complete window, you may click “X” to return to the MainMenu,
then either power off the device or screen another infant.
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B. From the Screening Complete window, you may instead click “OK”, which will bring
you to the DataManagement Window. You may immediately print or export the
screening record just saved. See the section “Printing (or Exporting) a Record
Immediately after Screening” at the end of this chapter.

Step 11: Power Off
To power off the ALGO 3i screener, return to MainMenu prior to initiating the power down
sequence.
The ALGO 3i screener has a 3-second power-down cycle, during which the user must slide
and hold the On/Off switch upward. During this time, you will see a baby image and a
“Shutting Down…Please Wait” message. The ALGO 3i screener will count down from 5 to
1. If the On/Off switch is released before the 3-second power-down cycle is complete, the
ALGO 3i screener will revert to its previous display. The display will turn off when the
power-down cycle is complete.

The ALGO 3i screener will not permit power-off during screening. These mechanisms are
to prevent unintentional loss of screening records.
Note: In non-screening modes, if the ALGO 3i screener has not been active for a period of 10 minutes
(i.e. no buttons have been pushed), it will turn itself off. This is to preserve battery power. However, the
ALGO 3i screener will not turn itself off during screening.

Step 12: Clean Preamp3i and ATA3i cables before and/or after use
Clean ALGO cables according to your hospital or clinical protocol. ALGO cables may be
cleaned using a cloth dampened with water, or a diluted hospital cleaning solution. Do not
saturate the cables. Water or isopropyl alcohol may be used to gently remove any hydrogel.
Caution: Carefully clean the sensor cable after each use. Residual hydrogel adhesive may eventually
damage the cable clips by corrosion.

SpeedScreen mode (alternative to Steps 3 to 6 or ScreenBaby mode)
When enabled (see Biomed preferences), SpeedScreen mode allows advanced users to
immediately begin screening according to Biomed-selected default parameters. Infants should be
prepped, and screening supplies/cable attachments should be in place prior to clicking on
SpeedScreen. You may only enter infant data by clicking “OK” (to access Infant Data window)
prior to completion of the screen. SpeedScreen may decrease total screening time by allowing
users to enter infant data while the screening is in progress.
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A. Prepare infant for screening (See Chapter VI. Baby Preparation)
B. Turn on the ALGO 3i screener, wait for the MainMenu to appear, and click on
SpeedScreen. (If required fields are set, SpeedScreen will not be available.)
C. If impedances are below 8 kOhms, screening will immediately begin, and ALGO 3i
screener will advance to the “Screening in Progress” window.
i.

If impedances are between 8 kOhms and 11 kOhms, the “Impedances Marginal”
message will appear, showing actual impedances, and asking you to confirm your
intention to begin screening. Natus recommends skin prepping to reduce
impedances to below 8 kOhms.

ii.

If impedances are 12 kOhms or greater, the “Impedances Too High” message will
appear and screening will pause. Skin prepping is necessary.

iii. Once impedances are satisfactory, click “OK” to begin or continue screening.
iv. The ALGO 3i screener will advance to the Screening in Progress window.
D. If you wish to enter infant data for the screening record, click “OK” from the Screening
in Progress window to access the Infant Data window.
i.

You must access the Infant Data window prior to completion of the screen
(minimum time is about 36 seconds), or else the screening record will be saved
without any infant data.

ii.

The device will display the Infant Data window. Enter the desired information, and
click “OK” to return to the Screening in Progress window. As in ScreenBaby
mode, the ALGO 3i screener will display the information you have entered and will
ask you to confirm that all data is correct.

Note: Once you exit the Infant Data window, you may not re-enter this area. Ensure that all infant
data is accurate before clicking “OK”.

E. If you do not wish to enter infant data for the screening record, proceed with screening.
At the completion of the screening, the device will save the screening record and will
display the screening results. The infant data fields will be blank.
F.

Remove cables and supplies from the infant and discard supplies (Step 9).

G. Return to MainMenu or disposition the screening record (Step 10).
H. Power off the ALGO 3i screener (Step 11).
I.
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Clean Preamp3i and ATA cables before and/or after use (Step 12).
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Information about SpeedScreen and Screening Complete
Because the SpeedScreen mode allows users to enter infant data during screening, it is possible
that the screening will finish while you are still entering infant data. If this occurs, the ALGO 3i
screener will display “Screening is Complete” in the Message Box of the Infant Data Window,
notifying you that the test has finished. The ALGO 3i screener will wait indefinitely for you to
complete and confirm the infant data before matching it to the screening results and saving a
screening record.

Message Box displaying
“Screening is Complete”
Once you click “OK”, the device will advance to the Screening Complete mode, where it will
save the screening record and display the screening results.

Printing (or Exporting) a Record Immediately after Screening
Note: To print or export a record, an ALGO 3i Printer Option or an ALGO 3i Export Option is
required.
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Example of a printed label:

1.

From the Screening Complete window, click “OK” to access DataManagement.

2.

You will see “Records Now Selected: 1” in the Data Review area at the top of the
DataManagement window.

Action
Scroll and click OK
Confirm Intention by clicking
OK
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If Printing
“Print Selected Records”
Turn on the printer, confirm that
sufficient labels or paper is present,
and that the printer’s IR port or IR
dongle is situated in plain view of the
ALGO 3i screener IR port but no
closer than 6 inches (15 cm).

If Exporting
“Export Selected Records”
Ensure the PC is ready to receive data,
and confirm that the PC’s IR dongle is
situated in plain view of the ALGO 3i
screener IR port.
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Monitor action

The ALGO 3i screener will display a
“Printing in Progress” message.
Printing may take a few minutes.
Monitor the printer until you see the
record begin to emerge.

The ALGO 3i screener will display an
“Exporting Records” message while
exporting occurs. This will only take a few
seconds.

To cancel action

Click the “X” key

Click the “X” key

Once action is complete

After the ALGO 3i screener has sent
the record to the printer, it will display
the “Printing Complete” message and
ask you to click OK.
Your record will still be selected
(“Records Now Selected: 1”)

The ALGO 3i screener will confirm the
number of records exported. Click “OK”.

Back to DataManagement

Your record will still be selected
(“Records Now Selected: 1”)

Note: During printing, do not disturb either device or obstruct the path between the ALGO 3i screener’s IR port and the label
printer’s IR dongle. Ensure that other IR devices do not interfere with printing. Incomplete printing of screening results
or misaligned labels may result. Check the label alignment and retry printing.
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VI.

Baby Preparation

Skin Prepping Techniques
Skin prepping reduces electrical impedance across the baby’s skin, which allows for better
conductivity of the very small electrical signals that constitute the ABR. Conductivity is enhanced
by moisture, for example skin fluid or saline solution. Conductivity is impeded by dry skin or oil
on the skin.
Skin prepping is not normally required for ALGO screening; however, infants with oily skin or
body hair at the sensor sites typically exhibit higher impedance, and may require prepping in
order to be successfully screened.


Oily skin responds well to cleaning with mild soap and water followed by prepping with
NuPrep® gel or other neonatal skin prepping gel.



Dry skin responds well to prepping with saline or NuPrep® gel, or a drop of saline under
each sensor.

Warning! Babies with very fragile skin may not respond well to prepping, and should be screened as
close to hospital discharge as possible. Do not prep compromised or irritated skin.

Prepping Tips


Prep the skin by creating some friction, but never using force. Prepping is a learned
technique. Be sure that you are moving the prepping pad over the skin, and not just moving
the skin under your fingers.



Always prep an area slightly larger than the sensor site.



Place infant on his side and tilt head gently forward for easier access to the nape site.
Separate the folds of the skin with one hand and prep with the other.



A drop of saline can help rehydrate slightly dry sensors, and may add enough moisture to
adequately decrease a marginal impedance reading.



If impedance reading is >99 kOhms, ensure that all sensors are attached to the baby and
cable clips are attached to the sensors. Perform an Impedance Check (see Chapter VIII.
Service Manual: Equipment Checks) to rule out a cable problem.



If Nape and Vertex impedance readings are high, prep Common site first.

Note: Alcohol can be effective for babies with very oily or sebaceous skin, but it dries the skin as well. If
alcohol use is permitted, you may need to follow with a wet gauze wash and/or NuPrep gel prepping to
rehydrate the skin.
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Recommended prepping strategy:
1.

Remove and set aside sensor(s) and wash sensor site(s) with soap and water.
Do not touch sticky side of the sensor or allow it to contact any cloth surface. Use a
gauze sponge and mild soap to clean the skin, and be sure to remove all traces of soap.

2.

Prep site with NuPrep® gel
Put a tiny drop of gel on the corner of a sponge gauze. Hold skin taut and scrub the site
gently. Use a damp cloth or the reverse side of the gauze sponge to remove all the gel.

3.

Replace the sensor(s) and check impedance
If readings range from 12-20 kOhms, gently hold the sensors to the skin for a minute to
allow them to adhere, then wait a few minutes. Impedances may decrease. If readings
remain >12 kOhms, continue prepping.

4.

Lift sensor(s) and apply a drop of saline
Gently lift a corner of each sensor and place a small drop of saline on the site, which
may add enough moisture to decrease impedances.

5.

Discard sensors, re-prep with NuPrep® gel, and try new sensors
At this point, you may wish to leave the infant to re-settle before resuming.

Natus supplies provide the low impedances necessary for ALGO screening. If you have
persistent impedance problems, ensure that you are using Natus supplies, then contact Natus
technical service or your authorized service representative for assistance.
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VII.

Data Management

Overview of the DataManagement Window
The DataManagement function allows you to review, select, print, export, and delete all or any
subset of the screening records stored in the ALGO 3i screener. Upon entering the
DataManagement window, no records will be selected, and the “Selected” functions will not be
available. You may immediately choose any of the “All Records” functions. If you wish to print,
export, or delete a subset of the records stored in the ALGO 3i screener, you will first need to
select them.
Data Export to a Personal Computer (PC):

Printing a Label (on the desktop label printer):

Note: Once you have selected records, and while you remain in the DataManagement area, the ALGO
3i screener saves your selections so that you can perform multiple functions on the same set of records.
For example, you may wish to first print a set of screening records, then export the same set of records to
a PC.

Once you exit the DataManagement area by clicking “X”, a message will be displayed informing
you that you will “lose your selections”. This means that the next time you enter the
DataManagement area, no records will be selected.

To select records
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1.

Select DataManagement from the MainMenu.

2.

The “Review/Select Record” bar will be highlighted. Click OK.
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3.

The display will advance to the Review/Select Records area.
a.

At the top of the window is a one-line review of all the screening records stored in
the display (a maximum of four reviews are visible at any one time, and the arrow
keys allow you to scroll through the review of all records stored).

b.

At the bottom of the window is the complete screening record corresponding to
the review which is highlighted. This enables users to accurately select the screening
records desired by viewing information stored for that screening record.

4.

Use the toggle keys to select each desired record. Any toggle key can be used to select
and deselect any of the records. As each record is selected, a checkmark in a box will
appear to the left of the screening record. The checkmark will disappear if the record is
deselected.

5.

When all desired records have been selected, click OK to return to the
DataManagement menu.

6.

The data review area will indicate the number of screening records you have just
selected.
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7.

You are now ready to print, export, or delete these selected records.

To print screening records
The ALGO 3i screener offers users the ability to print a screening record directly after
completion of the test, or to print any set of stored screening records. An ALGO 3i Printer
Option is required in order to print screening records. Please refer to Natus Technical Notice
(ALGO 3i Printing Option.doc) located on the CD delivered with your ALGO 3i screener, and
contact your local service representative for more information. The ALGO 3i screener prints via
its Infrared (IR) port, located on the left side of the device.
Example of a screening record label:

To print a screening record directly after screening:
See Chapter V. ALGO 3i Screening Procedure: Printing (or Exporting) a Record immediately
after Screening.
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To print ALL screening records:
1.

Select DataManagement from the MainMenu.

2.

Scroll down to “Print All Records” and click OK.

3.

The ALGO 3i screener will display a message showing the number of records stored
and confirming your intention to print.

4.

Ensure that the printer is turned on and that the printer IR port or dongle is positioned
in clear view of the IR port on the ALGO 3i screener. The printer IR port/dongle
should be no closer than 6 inches (15cm) from the ALGO 3i device’s IR port. Click OK
to proceed.

5.

The ALGO 3i screener will display a “Printing in Progress” message. Printing may take
a few minutes. Monitor the printer until you see the first record begin to emerge.
a.

You may click “X” to cancel printing at any time.

6.

After the ALGO 3i screener has sent all records to the printer, it will display the “Data
Sent to Printer” message and ask you to click OK.

7.

You will be returned to the DataManagement menu.

Note: The ALGO 3i screener does not receive any feedback from the printer. This means that the ALGO
3i screener will send data to the printer, even if the printer is not turned on, or not printing. Be sure to
monitor printing to ensure that all records print.

To print SELECTED screening records:
1.

From MainMenu, select DataManagement.

2.

Select records you wish to print (see above “Selecting Records”).

3.

From DataManagement, scroll down to “Print Selected Records”. Click OK. The
ALGO 3i screener will display the number of records selected and ask you to confirm
your intent to print these records.

4.

Follow steps 4 – 7 under the “To print ALL screening records” section.

Data Export to a PC
The ALGO 3i screener allows you to export all, or any subset of the records stored in the device
to a personal computer (PC). To perform data export, the ALGO 3i DUS (Data Utility Software)
option is required and must be installed onto the PC. The Natus data export dongle must be
attached to the PC to receive the exported data from the ALGO 3i screener’s IR port. Please
refer to Natus Technical Notice (ALGO 3i Export Option.doc) located on the CD delivered with
your ALGO 3i screener, and contact your local service representative for more information.
Note: Once a record has been exported, an “exported” symbol
records review area, and the record will appear as follows:

will appear next to the record in the
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VII. Data Management

To delete screening records
The ALGO 3i screener stores a maximum of 100 screening records at this time. Records are
stored by date of the test, with the most recent test appearing first in the Review/Select Records
area. Because the ALGO 3i screener automatically saves a screening record at the end of every
test, it allows users to delete records, and also deletes records automatically in order to save new
ones.
Once a record has been deleted from the ALGO 3i screener, it cannot be retrieved. The ALGO
3i screener will always ask for confirmation before deleting a record from its memory.

Automatic deletion of a screening record
Whenever 100 records are stored in the ALGO 3i screener, the ALGO 3i screener will ask
permission to delete the oldest record stored in the device, prior to initiating screening. If a
screening mode is selected from MainMenu, the following message will appear:

Clicking “OK” will cause the oldest record (by date and time of the test) to be permanently
deleted from the ALGO 3i screener, enabling one screening record to be added. The ALGO 3i
screener will proceed with screening as usual, and will save a record at the conclusion of the test.
Clicking “X” will cause the ALGO 3i screener to return to MainMenu WITHOUT deleting the
oldest screening record. Before screening can be performed, record(s) must be deleted from the
ALGO 3i screener memory.

Manual deletion of screening records
As with the print and export functions, you may delete a subset of, or all records stored in the
ALGO 3i screener.
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To delete SELECTED screening records
1.

From MainMenu, select DataManagement.

2.

Select records to be deleted (see the previous Section “Selecting Records”).

3.

From DataManagement, click “Delete Selected Records”.

4.

The ALGO 3i screener will display a message confirming that you wish to delete the
selected number of records, and that deletion is permanent. Click OK to continue.

5.

The ALGO 3i screener will warn you if any of the records you have selected have
not previously been exported to a PC. Click “X” to return to DataManagement
WITHOUT deleting records. Click OK to continue deleting records.

Note: The “Review Records” area will indicate whether a record has been exported with the following
symbol:

6.

.

If OK was selected (to continue deleting records), the ALGO 3i screener will confirm
the number of records which have been deleted. Click OK to return to the
DataManagement window.

To delete ALL screening records
1.

From MainMenu, select DataManagement.

2.

Click “Delete All Records”.

3.

Follow steps 4 – 6 in the “Deleting SELECTED screening records” section.
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VIII.Equipment Check

VIII. Equipment Check
Selecting “Equipment Check” from the DeviceSetup Menu allows you to adjust the display
contrast, check the ALGO 3i Device battery and confirm correct operation of the ALGO 3i
system.
A. Contrast Setting:
Use the left/right toggle buttons to adjust the contrast of the display for improved visibility in
varied lighting conditions. Press the OK button to save the setting. The default setting ensures
optimum balance and minimal color bleed.
Technical Verification using the ALGO Check Kit:
There are three equipment checks which can be performed to verify that the ALGO 3i system
is operating correctly. Performing these checks requires the Natus ALGO Check Kit (REF
040527), delivered with the ALGO 3i screener and shown below.

B. Impedance Check (Preamp3i Clip Check):
Indicates whether the Preamp3i cable is damaged, differentiating a broken cable from other
problems.
C. Acoustic Check:
Indicates whether the ATA cable is functioning properly (that the speakers are generating
clicks, and that the microphones are ‘listening’.) This test does NOT indicate calibration status.
D. Artifact Check:
Indicates whether myogenic interference is coming from the baby, the environment, or the
screener.
See below for details on how to perform technical verification using the ALGO Check Kit.
E. Battery Information:
Displays information about the status of the ALGO 3i screener’s built in rechargeable battery.
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Technical Verification using ALGO Check Kit
When required, insert the ATA transducers and sensor clips into the ALGO Check Kit as shown
above. Make sure each clip is completely inserted!
Perform each of the equipment checks as described:

Impedance Check: Connect all three sensor clips into the Check Kit.
From MainMenu, select “DeviceSetup” then “Equipment Check”, then Impedance Check. The
ALGO 3i screener will display the current impedance levels being measured. To confirm the
function of the preamp cable:
1.

Disconnect all three clips. The display should read:
“Check EACH Sensor, Vertex Impedance > 99 kOhms,
Nape Impedance > 99 kOhms”

2.

Re-attach all three clips. The display should read:
“Sensors OK, Vertex Impedance = 0 kOhms,
Nape Impedance = 0 kOhms”

Now you will detach one clip at a time, while leaving the other two attached, to confirm the
function of each clip:
3.

Detach only the Nape (white) clip. The display should read:
“Check NAPE Sensor, Vertex Impedance = 0 kOhms,
Nape Impedance > 99 kOhms”

4.

Detach only the Vertex (black) clip. The display should read:
“Check VERTEX Sensor, Vertex Impedance > 99 kOhms,
Nape Impedance = 0 kOhms”

5.

Detach only the Common (green) clip. The display should read:
“Check EACH Sensor, Vertex Impedance > 99 kOhms,
Nape Impedance > 99 kOhms”

If there is a discrepancy between the ALGO 3i screener impedance measurements and the values
listed above, contact Natus Technical Service or your authorized service representative.

Acoustic Check: Connect ATA transducers into the Check Kit.
From MainMenu, select “DeviceSetup”, then “Equipment Check”, then “Acoustic Check”. Make
sure the ALGO Check Kit is on a flat surface.
The display should indicate PASS for both Left and Right.
Note: To prevent inaccurate results, do not touch the acoustic transducers or the check kit during the
Acoustic Check.

PASS means that the ATA3i cable is functioning properly. It does NOT indicate calibration status.
FAIL means that one or both sides of the cable may be malfunctioning, and Natus technical
service or your authorized service representative must be contacted prior to using the cable for
hearing screening.

Artifact Check: Connect only the sensor clips into the Check Kit.
Place the ATA3i cable out of the way.
From MainMenu, select “DeviceSetup”, then “Equipment Check”, then “Artifact Check”.
Observe the display for at least 60 seconds before reading a result.
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The ALGO 3i screener updates the result occasionally, so if you move the screener, or accidentally
disconnect a clip, there may be a delay in the reading. The outcome of the Artifact Check will be
one of the following:
PASS indicates that the source of myogenic interference was the baby. Even a sleeping baby can
generate myogenic interference. The ALGO 3i screener is functioning properly. See Chapter IX.
Troubleshooting for tips on resolving myogenic interference.
FAIL indicates that either the environment or the ALGO 3i screener is the source of interference.
Move the ALGO 3i screener to another location and repeat the test. If the result is now PASS, the
source for the interference is likely in the environment. Monitor the screening environment for
other equipment which may be causing interference.
If the FAIL condition persists, call Natus Technical Service or your authorized service
representative for help in determining other potential sources of interference.
PASS/FAIL: If the window alternates between PASS and FAIL, the source of interference is not
clear. Move the ALGO 3i screener to another location and repeat the test. If the FAIL or
PASS/FAIL condition persists, call Natus Technical Service or your authorized service
representative for help.

IX.

Reference
Cleaning the Device and Cables
Caution! Approved cleaning solutions are isopropyl alcohol and mild soapy water solution. Do not expose
the ALGO® 3i device and cables to non-approved cleaning solutions.

Caution! Do not immerse the device in water or other cleaning solutions. Failure to follow this
instruction can damage the device or result in electrical shorting of the battery, fire, or electrical shock
Caution! The ATA cable transducer body contains sensitive components. Never attempt to clean the
sound apertures on the transducer body with cleaning solution or by inserting an object in the sound
apertures.
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1.

Turn off the ALGO® 3i device and unplug the AC power adapter from the device.
NOTE: It is not necessary to unplug screening cables for routine cleaning.

2.

Use a prepackaged alcohol wipe or a lint-free cloth dampened (not wet) with 70%
isopropyl alcohol to wipe down all surfaces of the screening device and patient cables.
Use a swab to reach small areas.

3.

Allow the device to dry thoroughly.
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Error Messages
Error messages are most likely to occur during Start-up or Pre-screening self tests, during the
screening process, or during Exporting. Following is a table describing ALGO 3i screener Error
Messages and a Reference to the Manual and section where more information is available.

Error Message

Chapter/Section reference

Errors during Start-up or Pre-screening self tests
• ATA Calibration Data cannot be read
• ATA Calibration Due
• ATA Calibration Past Due
• ATA Calibration shutdown error
• Memory Error
• Battery too low shutdown error
• Battery too low to screen
• Password Incorrect

V. Power on/start up warnings
VIII. ATA Calibration Info
VIII. ATA Calibration Info
VIII. ATA Calibration Info
V. Power on/start up warnings
VIII. Equipment Checks
VIII. Equipment Checks
VIII. Data Protection/Passwords

Errors during screening process
• Cable Disconnected
• Battery charger connected
• Screening time limit exceeded
• Battery too low to complete screening
• Impedance Too High error
• Excessive Ambient Noise error
• Excessive Myogenic Interference
• Non-physiologic Noise Interference
• Leads are Reversed error

V.
V.
V.
V.
V.
IX.
IX.
IX.
IX.
IX.

Pause and Cancel Screening
Pause and Cancel Screening
Pause and Cancel Screening
Pause and Cancel Screening
Prepare Baby/Check Impedances
Impedance Problems
Ambient Interference
Myogenic Interference
Non-physiologic Noise
Leads Reversal

Errors during Exporting
• Error exporting records

Technical Notice: ALGO 3i Export Option.doc

Safety and Compliance Information
The ALGO 3i screener complies with the following safety standards:
IEC 60601-1:2005 Ed. 3+A1: C1:2014
IEC 60601-1-6:2010, A1:2013
IEC 62304:2006 Ed.1 +A1
IEC 60601-2-40:2016
IEC 60601-1-2: 2014 (EMC)
Biocompatibility: ISO 10993-1
Natus Authorized Representative information is provided on the CD which contains
this user manual.
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Symbols Used

Symbol

Meaning

Type BF Applied Part
On / Off Power Button
Batch code / lot number
Part number / Reorder number
Serial number
Expiration date / Use by date
Do not reuse, single patient use only
Label Printer Paper feed
Attention, consult accompanying documentation
AC Power
DC Power
Battery charging symbol
Manufacturer

Device is cleared for the US market as requiring
a prescription.
Temperature Limit
Humidity Limitation
Atmospheric Pressure Limitation
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Specifications
Sweep Rates
37 clicks/second (nominal) or
34 clicks/second (nominal) alternating
Power Supply
Battery
Full Charge Operation
Recharge Time
Battery Charger
Device Electrical Ratings
Nominal Dimensions
Screener

7.4V 2,500 mAh 18.50 Wh, Li Ion
minimum 4 hours run time
≈6 hours
Input: 100-240V, 50-60 Hz, Output: 12V DC at 3.3A
12V DC at 1A
7.9 x 3.8 x 2.5 inches (H x W x D)
20.2 x 9.58 x 6.33 cm

Nominal Weight
Screener (including battery and cables)

2.0 lbs (0.93 kg)

Classifications per IEC 60601-1 Ed. 3.1
Class II equipment when used with the charger
Internally powered when used standalone
BF type applied parts
Ordinary equipment for protecting against ingress of water (IPX0)
Not suitable for use in the presence of flammable Anaesthetic Mixture
with Air, Oxygen or Nitrous Oxide
Continuous operation
Device and accessories not provided sterile and do not require sterilization
System Operating Temperature:

5°C - 40°C (41 - 104° F)

System Transport/Storage
Temperature:

-30°C - 55°C (-22 - 131° F)

System Operating Relative Humidity:

5 – 90% non-condensing

System Transport/Storage
Relative Humidity:

5 – 90% non-condensing

System Operating Pressure:

700 to 1060 hPa

System Transport/Storage Pressure:

230 to 1060 hPa

Operating Altitude:

sea level - 6000 feet (1820 meters)
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Appendix A: Electromagnetic Compatibility (EMC)
Portable and mobile RF communications equipment can affect the ALGO 3i. Install and operate the device
according to the EMC information presented in this section.
ALGO 3i is suitable in hospital environments except for near active HF surgical equipment and RF shielded
rooms of systems for magnetic resonance imaging, where the intensity of electromagnetic disturbance is high.
ALGO 3i meets Class B (CISPR Classification) while used in the screening mode and Class A when used in
conjunction with the charger for charging the battery or for data management, which allows use of ALGO 3i
under jurisdiction of a health care professional.
ALGO 3i has no essential performance as related to IEC 60601-1.
WARNING Use of this equipment adjacent to or stacked with other equipment should be avoided
because it could result in improper operation. If such use is necessary, this instrument and the other equipment
should be observed to verify that they are operating normally.
WARNING Use of accessories, transducers and cables other than those specified or provided by Natus
Medical Incorporated could result in increased electromagnetic EMISSIONS or decreased electromagnetic
IMMUNITY of the equipment and result in improper operation.
WARNING Portable RF communications equipment (including peripherals such as antenna cables and
external antennas) should be used no closer than 30 cm (12 inches) to any part of this instrument, including
cables specified by the manufacturer. Otherwise, degradation of the performance of this equipment could result.

Declaration of compliance for IEC 60601-1-2: Ed. 4.0 (2014)
The ALGO 3i device is intended for use in the electromagnetic environment specified below. The customer or the
user of the ALGO 3i device should assure that it is used in such an environment.
Table 1 - Electromagnetic emissions
Compliance

Electromagnetic environment – guidance

RF emissions
CISPR 11

Group 1

The ALGO 3i uses RF energy only for its internal
function. Therefore, its RF emissions are very low
and are not likely to cause any interference in nearby
electronic environment.

RF emissions
CISPR 11

Class B

Emissions Test

Harmonic emissions
IEC 61000-3-2

Voltage fluctuations/flicker
emissions
IEC 61000-3-3
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Class A

Complies

The ALGO 3i is suitable for use in all establishments,
including domestic establishments and those directly
connected to the public low-voltage power supply
network that supplies buildings used for domestic
purposes, provided the following warning is heeded:
This equipment/system is intended for
use by healthcare professionals only. This equipment/
system may cause radio interference or may disrupt
the operation of nearby equipment. It may be
necessary to take mitigation measures, such as
reorienting or relocating the equipment or shielding
the location.
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Table 4 - Immunity Test Levels - Enclosure Port
Phenomenon

Immunity Test Levels - Professional
Healthcare Facility Environment

Basic EMC Standard

± 8 kV contact
Electrostatic Discharge

IEC 61000-4-2

± 2 kV, ± 4 kV, ± 8 kV, ± 15 kV air
3 V/m

Radiated RF EM Fields

IEC 61000-4-3

80 MHz – 2,7 GHz
80% AM at 1 kHz

Proximity Fields from RF Wireless
Communications Equipment

IEC 61000-4-3

Rated Power Frequency Magnetic
Fields

IEC 61000-4-8

See “Table 9 - Enclosure Port Immunity to RF
Wireless Communications Equipment” below
30 A/m
50 Hz or
60 Hz

Table 5 – Immunity Test Levels – Input A.C. Power Port
Phenomenon

Immunity Test Levels - Professional
Healthcare Facility Environment

Basic EMC Standard

± 2 kV
Electrical Fast Transients / Bursts

IEC 61000-4-4

100 kHz repetition frequency

IEC 61000-4-5

± 0,5 kV, ± 1 kV

IEC 61000-4-5

± 0,5 kV, ± 1 kV, ± 2 kV

Surges
Line-to-line (Differential Mode)
Surges
Line-to-ground (Common Mode)

3V
0,15 MHz – 80 MHz
Conducted Disturbances Induced by
RF Fields

IEC 61000-4-6

6 V in ISM bands between 0,15 MHz and 80
MHz
80% AM at 1 kHz

Voltage Dips

IEC 61000-4-11

Voltage Interruptions

IEC 61000-4-11

100% dip; 0,5 cycle
At 0°, 45°, 90°, 135°, 180°, 225°, 270° and
315°
100% dip; 1 cycle and
30% dip; 25 cycles (50Hz)
Single phase: at 0°
100% dip; 250 cycles (50Hz) /300 cycles (60
Hz)
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Table 7 – Patient Coupling Port
Phenomenon

Immunity Test Levels - Professional
Healthcare Facility Environment

Basic EMC Standard

± 8 kV contact
Electrostatic Discharge

IEC 61000-4-2

± 2 kV, ± 4 kV, ± 8 kV, ± 15 kV air
3V
0,15 MHz – 80 MHz

Conducted Disturbances Induced by
RF Fields

IEC 61000-4-6

6 V in ISM bands between 0,15 MHz and 80
MHz
80% AM at 1 kHz

Table 8 – Immunity Test Levels - Signal Input / Output Parts Port
Phenomenon

Immunity Test Levels - Professional
Healthcare Facility Environment

Basic EMC Standard

± 8 kV contact
Electrostatic Discharge

IEC 61000-4-2

Electrical Fast Transients/Bursts

IEC 61000-4-4

100 kHz repetition frequency

IEC 61000-4-5

± 2 kV

± 2 kV, ± 4 kV, ± 8 kV, ± 15 kV air
± 1 kV

Surges Line-to-Ground
(Common Mode)

3V
Conducted Disturbances Induced by
RF Fields

0,15 MHz – 80 MHz
IEC 61000-4-6

6 V in ISM bands between 0,15 MHz and 80
MHz
80% AM at 1 kHz
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Table 9 - Test specifications for ENCLOSURE PORT IMMUNITY to RF wireless
communications equipment
Test
Frequency
(MHz)

Band
(MHz)

Modulation

Maximum
Power
(W)

Distance
(m)

Immunity
Test Level
(V/m)

385

380 – 390

TETRA 400

Pulse modulation 18 Hz

1,8

0,3

27

430 – 470

GMRS 460,
FRS 460

± 5 kHz deviation

2

0,3

28

LTE Band 13, 17

Pulse modulation 217 Hz

0,2

0,3

9

Pulse modulation 18 Hz

2

0,3

28

Pulse modulation 217 Hz

2

0,3

28

Pulse modulation 217 Hz

2

0,3

28

Pulse modulation 217 Hz

0,2

0,3

9

Service

FM
450

1 kHz sine

710
745

704 – 787

780

810

GSM 800/900
TETRA 800

870

800 – 960

iDEN 820
CDMA 850
LTE Band 5

930

GSM 1800

1,720

CDMA 1900
GSM 1900

1,845

1,700 - 1,990

DECT
LTE Band 1, 3, 4,
25; UMTS

1,970
990Bluetooth
WLAN
2,450

2,400 – 2,570

802.11 b/g/n
RFID 2450
LTE Band 7

5,240
5,500

5,100 – 5,800

WLAN 802.11 a/n

5,785
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NOTICE: Deviations from the collateral standard were performed per IEC 60601-2-40
NOTICE: All necessary instruction for maintaining compliance with regard to EMC can be found in the general
maintenance section in this instruction. No further steps are required.
To ensure compliance with the EMC requirements as specified in IEC 60601-1-2, it is essential
to use only the following accessories:
ITEM

MODEL

MANUFACTURER

Cable length
[mm]

EEG Preamplifier Cable (short)

040656

Natus Medical

812 mm

EEG Preamplifier Cable (long)

030697

Natus Medical

1,727 mm

EEG Leads (used with long EEG cable only)

040740

Natus Medical

648 mm

ATA Acoustic Transducer Cable (long)

010724

Natus Medical

2,235 mm

ATA Acoustic Transducer Cable (short)

010726

Natus Medical

813 mm

40W Medical Power Supply

900611

Inventus Power

1,829 mm

AC power cord for Power Supply (US)

004535

Interpower Corp

3,048 mm

AC power cord for Power Supply (UK)

004536

Interpower Corp

3,048 mm

AC power cord for Power Supply (EU)

004537

Interpower Corp

3,048 mm

AC power cord for Power Supply (AUS)

004538

Interpower Corp

3,048 mm

NOTICE: Conformance to the EMC requirements specified in IEC 60601-1-2 is ensured if the cable types and
cable lengths are as specified above:
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